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1.Choose the given correct answer to complete the given paragraph:
Edison was the genius inventor of the electrical age, a man (1 ) ---- hundreds of inventions made him a public giant in the
late 19th and early 20th centuries. Among Edison's most famous inventions are the light bulb, and the phonograph; he also
helped refine and develop (2 ) ---- inventions like motion pictures and the typewriter. By the end of his life Edison (3 ) ---1093 patents. He is (4 ) ---- known for his work with electricity and credited (5 ) --- his statement, "Genius is one percent
inspiration and ninety nine percent perspiration."
1.

who
whose
that
of which
where

2.

another
the other
the others
other
others

3

was registered
has registered
had registered
is registered
will have registered

4.

artificially
subsequently

particularly
reluctantly
crucially
5.

by
with
for
on
at

2. Choose the correct option to complete the given sentences:

6. As for ----, I prefer to let people make up ---- minds.
A) myself / each other's
B) I / his own
C) mine / one another's
D) me / their own
E) my / theirs
7. The solicitor wrote a letter to Ann and ---- in which he asked us if we could settle the matter between ----.
A) I / us
B) me / us
C) myself / ours
D) mine / our
E) me / we
8. As ---- cuts it as well as he does, I always have my hair cut at Johnson's.
A) anyone
B) someone else's
C) no one else
D) everyone
E) nobody's

9. They decided to buy the house because ---- location would allow ---- to get to work very easily.
A) theirs / them
B) it / themselves
C) its / them
D) they / us
E) its / their
10. Our dog is of a very good breed as ---- is the offspring of two very champion dogs and inherited ---- features.
A) this / its
B) he / them
C) she / theirs
D) that / his
E) it / their

Q11. Jane .....

her blue jeans today, but usually she wears a skirt or a dress

Wears
Wearing
Wear
Is wearing

Q12.

I think I ..... a new calculator. This one does not work properly any more.
needs
needed
need

am needing

Q13.

Sorry, you can't borrow my pencil. I ..... it myself.
was using
using
use
am using

Q14.

At a school dance:
Jane: " ..... yourself?"
Mary: "Yes, I'm having a great time!"
You enjoying
Enjoy you
Do you enjoy
Are you enjoying

Q15.

I've just finished reading a story called Dangerous Game. It's about a man who
..... his wife because he doesn't want to lose her.
kills
killed
kill
is killing

Q16.

What time .....
the train leaves?
leaves the train?
is the train leaving?
does the train leave?

Q17.

Jane: "Are you going to the dance on Friday?"
Mary: "No, I'm not. I ..... school dances; they're loud, hot and crowded!"
not enjoy
don`t enjoy
doesn`t enjoy
am not enjoying

Q18.

I ..... for my pen. Have you seen it?
will look
looking
look
am looking

Q19.

You can keep my iPod if you like. I ..... it any more.
don`t use
doesn`t use
didn`t use
am not using

Q20.

The phone ...... Can you answer it, please?
rings
ring
rang
is ringing
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